
Students in Norway—throw away their emblematic
caps and canes when they graduate from high school

into the university.

A Straight, HardLk*. Here are thefint.strlng forwards of the Carnegielostitute of
Technology football team From left to right Dmsbar, guard,.Booth,guard, Hebehold,
guard, Melrose, center; Schmidt, tackle; &boom, tackle, Highberger, tackle, Nether.
land, guard; Yerhm, guard or center, Lavewell, guard. Theiraverage weight is mom than

500pound. andallbut threeare ais footers
(Underwood and Underwood) (James H.&Mort)

This Radcliffe Rambler—wends its way along the beautiful New England Choose Your Shoes. AU ready for the annualshoe rush at the University of Cincinnati. rTwas a Dark and Stormy Night! Here's a gloomy viewof the "Deep Dark Mysteryroads and furnishesan outingas wellas profit fords enterprising entrepreneurs The shoes belong to the freshmen. The paddles belong to the upper classmen. The paddles Club" of the University of Oklahoma at Norman. The bareback nder 111 the center is
—Mos Margaret Follow. Eirooklme, Massachusetts, (left) and Miss Barbara may be used ad hbitum until each freshman finds and puts on Ms own shoes. Woe befalls probably notenjoying himself at duo Instant—hut, on the other hand, he may be havingStrong, Cambndge, Massachusetts. A goodly supply of the newest and best the luckless "frosh" who fad, to find and don his shoes mthalacrity. the tuneof bin young life—it's hard to tell about such things.

books are carried ona specially built motor truck.
(Pacific and Atlantic) (Pacific andAtlantic)
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The Smartest Coat
of the Season

THE NEW ALLIGATOR AVIATION MODEL

/VIM new Alligator Aviation model breezes into the
Fall season with all the freshness of a crisp autumn

day. Alligator has gone far beyond prevailing standards

of swagger appearance, fine tailoring and distinctive
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design. The famous Alligator line includes a wide range
of model. attractively tailored from Alligator Balloon

Cloth. Alligator Silk and Alligator Slicker fabrics. The
emlusive Alligator process makes all models absolutely
waterproof tinder the most drenching rain. Alligators
Ire sold at the best stores and all genuine Alligators
bear the Alligator label
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TIIV. ALLIGATOR COMPANY. Sr. Lows
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